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PASTOR’S PEN 
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by Pastor Mark Lovett 
 

Dear Saints and Friends of Immanuel, 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord Jesus 
Christ, to whom belongs all glory, worship, and thanksgiving with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit now and forever. Amen. 

Thanksgiving Day is a few weeks away. But for you, O Church of 
God, each and every day is a day of thanksgiving,  

It is well known among Lutherans that the chief form of worship is 
faith. That is, to have faith is to worship and to worship rightly (orthodox) is 
to have right faith. And, of course, we would say that such faith is faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ; that He has saved us by His flesh and blood on the 
cross from sin, death, and the power of the devil, and that by the Holy Spirit 
He is storing us up in Himself that we would be revealed as the sons of God, 
children of our heavenly Father, on the day of the resurrection of all flesh. 
This is what we believe, teach, and confess. 

This faith gives rise in us thanksgiving. How could it not!? We are 
no longer subject to death as the final enemy, because death is vanquished 
by the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus. We no longer tremble at our 
sins, our rebellion against God, because the Obedient One clothes us with 
His own righteousness and holiness so that we are holy as He is holy. We no 
longer are afraid of Satan and his minions because the Stronger One has 
come and looted his evil house, setting us free from bondage to evil and the 
fruits that it brings, which is death and eternal separation from God. 

How could we not give thanks!? 

So, too, does our heavenly Father give us all that we need for this 
life; body and soul, eyes, ears, and all our members, our reason and all our 
senses, and still takes care of them. He also gives us clothing and shoes, food 
and drink, house and home, wife and children, land, animals, and all we 
have. He richly and daily provides us with all that we need to support this 
body and life. He defends us against all danger and guards and protects us 
from all evil. Sometimes, perhaps most often, we are ungrateful for what He 
provides, thinking that He could provide better than what we have. But that 
is our ingratitude, not His lack of love or provision. The same apostle who 
says, “Give thanks in all things,” is the apostle who also says, “In all things I 
have learned to be content.” Would that we would pattern our lives after his 
apostolic teaching and instruction! 

So we give thanks because God – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit – has 
created us, rescued us from sin, death, and the devil, and gives us all that we 
need for this life (and often a great more than we need). And what’s the best 
way to give thanks for things received? Not just to say “thank you” which 
can fall from even the ungrateful, but to use that which is given. If Mom 
bakes a pie and everyone says, “Thanks, Mom!” but then no one eats it, 
Mom does feel overly thanked. The gift given and used is the gift that we are 
thankful for.                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                (cont’d. on next page) 
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So we “use” the gifts of God for us. That is, we don’t neglect them. 
So parents raise your children (a gift of God!) in the discipline of the Lord. 
Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is well-pleasing to God. Hus-
bands, love your wives; wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord. Work-
ers, work well for your employers without grumbling and not merely as peo-
ple pleasers. Do all you do in thanksgiving to God by doing according to what 
is given you. 

So, too, for salvation, which has also been given to you in the Son of 
Mary. But how do we “use” this gift? You know the answer to this. By attend-
ing the Lord’s Gathering, the Divine Service, wherein the Lord God delivers 
His gifts of salvation and godliness to all He draws near to Himself. 

The Church has called the Lord’s Supper the “Eucharist” because 
when our Lord took the bread, He gave thanks. So, too, the cup, giving 
thanks. He gave thanks to His heavenly Father for the salvation of the world 
through His body and blood. This Holy Meal is a meal of thanksgiving. The 
Lord Jesus worshiped the Father. He did so by thanksgiving. And He was 
thankful for things promised and not yet received, as when He gave thanks at 
the Last Supper, thanking the Father for delivering all things to Him (John 
13:3) and knowing that God would raise Him from the dead, as He had often 
preached to His disciples. Before He was raised from the dead, before He was 
hanged on the tree, He gave thanks for what was promised. 

This is faith. This is worship. 

So we thank God our Father for all things, things received and things 
promised. Faith is the assurance of things promised (cf. Hebrews 11:1), which 
means faith does not waiver but is confident in God’s promises, His Word of 
grace and peace to you. 

The Holy Supper, then, is our chief worship as it was our Lord’s chief 
worship. We come and receive in thanksgiving (eucharist), offering the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving and calling on the name of the Lord (Psalm 116:17). We 
“offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving, and perform our vows to the Most 
High” (Psalm 50:14). Another psalm says of the Church, “Let them offer sac-
rifices of thanksgiving, and tell of all His deeds in songs of joy” (107:22). If 
that doesn’t describe the gathering on the Lord’s Day nothing does. 

We “use” the gift of salvation – giving true and proper thanks for it – 
by coming to our Lord (hearing the voice of the Spirit who draws us) and re-
ceiving from Him His promises and blessings. In this we eat the Bread and 
drink the Cup. Let us give thanks to the Lord, call upon His name, and make 
known His deeds among the peoples (see 1 Chronicles 16:8; Psalm 105:1; 
Isaiah 12:4). Or to say it as the Apostle says it, “As often as we eat this Bread 
and drink this Cup we proclaim the Lord’s death until He comes” (1 Corinthi-
ans 11:26). 

A truly happy thanksgiving to you all. 

Peace be with you. 

+Pastor 
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PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS 
 

A sub committee of the Council met and “plugged in” new dollar 
figures into the proposed 2022 Immanuel WorkPlan.  Using 5% 
roughly as the 2022 proposed salary increases, and reviewing  the 
actual expenditures in the 2021 Board and operating expenses, a 
proposed WorkPlan for 2022 was developed and was presented to 
a special meeting of the Council on Sunday, October 10th. 
 
Members of the Personnel Review Committee has completed in-
terviews with all personnel. Information from these meeting will 
be incorporated into the new WorkPlan which  will be approved 
for  publication at the November 2nd Council meeting,  and will 
be  available to the members of our congregation by November 7, 
2021 and until the congregational Voters meeting to be held on 
Sunday, November 14th 2012.  
 
Please take the time to review the proposed WorkPlan and plan 
on attending this important Voters meeting. 
 
George Huenergardt 
President 

Little known (and possibly interesting) 
facts about Immanuel’s building. 
 
If you come into the church from the South parking lot, you 
could walk down 6 stairs onto the first floor of the Educational 
Building, then go up 20 stairs to the Narthex, up to the balcony 
16 stairs, then up 15 stairs to the Chimer’s room, then up 9 stairs 
to the Belfry, you would have traversed 66 stairs, and probably 
would be out of breath, but you would see all the bells. 
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BOARD OF PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
 
The Board of Property Maintenance has been doing miscellaneous 
things this month with the help of others. THANK YOU!  
 
The only thing I am aware of that I did was change a few light 
bulbs. 
 
George and Phyllis Jenish set up tables and chairs for events this 
month. I helped take down and rearranged some with Bob Todd’s 
help. 
 
We have also helped fill in for Rick Doubrava doing security 
checks of the facility while he was unavailable with some medical 
issues. 
 
As always I am sure other items were attended to, again thank you 
to all of our members. If you see something that needs attention 
please do not hesitate to contact me, Kevin Stuewe, 644-9162, the 
church office, or one of the members on my board, Cecil Wulf, 
Elaine Todd, or George Huenergardt. 
 
Thank you to all who shared caring words, prayers, and cards dur-

ing my family’s events this past month! 

Kevin Stuewe, Chair 
Property Maintenance 

The subversive table 
 

“The Lord’s Supper [is] a profoundly subversive political event in the lives of the 
participants,” writes Richard Beck in Unclean. “The sacrament brings real people 
— divided in the larger world — into a sweaty, intimate, flesh-and-blood embrace 
where ‘there shall be no difference between them and the rest.’” Beck is quoting 
Walt Whitman, for whom “them” refers to “the wicked and the righteous.” 
     In our day, I think of political conservatives and liberals who receive equally 
the grace of God through Christ’s body and blood. I think of the man in a church I 
pastored, who took pride in stirring up controversy. I didn’t like him. But at the 
Lord’s table, though “divided in the larger world,” we shared a sacrament with no 
difference between us. 
     I think of my former parish near an Air Force base. Many members were mili-
tary personnel and surely knew one another’s rank. But in church — at the confer-
ence table, the dinner table and especially the communion table — no difference 
existed between a colonel and a captain, a commissioned officer and an NCO. It 
was a beautiful example of God’s kingdom subverting the world’s tendency to 
divide.—Heidi Hyland Mann 
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STEWARDSHIP UPDATE 
(All “Maturing Stewards” articles are prepared by LCMS) 

 
 
Sometimes people don’t like it when pastors talk about stewardship. For 
some, it hits too close to home. It is easier to talk about bad people in Wash-
ington, in history, or wherever than it is to think about what our daily life in 
Christ is supposed to look like and how we are supposed to love our neighbor. 
The fact that we don’t like it certainly means we ought to face it. So, here are 
a few simple and practical realities. 
     God calls us to first-fruits, sacrificial giving. That means that we should 
give off the top. We should set a percentage of our income as a deliberate gift 
for the work of the Church and then give that first. We write the check to the 
Lord’s work in the Church before we pay the mortgage or pay for our medi-
cine or pay for anything else. We don’t pay for all the stuff we need – and 
stuff we think we need – and then give from what is left over. That is the first
-fruits idea. It is hard because we think we need all sorts of other things first. 
But that is the point of “sacrificial.” 
     Next, how could the starting point for Christian generosity and sacrifice 
really be anything less than a tithe – 10%? The ceremonial law of the Old 
Testament was never arbitrary. In the Old Testament, the Levites received 
this tithe so that they could be full-time ministers. 
     Does the New Testament have a ministry that is larger or smaller? It is far 
larger: “Make disciples of all nations” (Matt. 28:19). And we are still to have 
a full-time ministry: “The Lord has commanded that those who preach the 
Gospel should make their living from the Gospel” (1 Cor 9:14). So if 10% is 
what it took in the Old Testament, and we have a bigger mission need in the 
New Testament, how can we expect the Lord’s work to be done on less than a 
tithe? 
     By first-fruits, sacrificial, and generous giving – that’s how. We shouldn’t 
fool ourselves into thinking that we’ve outgiven God’s goodness or that 
we’ve given plenty. We might be tempted to think that way, but consider that 
no one in the Church has given plenty because no one has given all. No one 
has died for his sins. Only the sinless Son of God did that. 
     St. Paul brought the Good News of Jesus into the discussion of our giving 
to support the Lord’s work in the Church when he wrote: “I say this not as a 
command, but to prove by the earnestness of others that your love also is gen-
uine. For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was 
rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so that you by his poverty might be-
come rich”    (2 Cor. 8: 8-9). 
     As you can see, what the Bible commands about our stewardship can 
sting. It’s Law, and the Law shows our sins. It calls us to repentance. The 
Law is meant to expose and accuse for the sake of showing us Christ and His 
fulfillment of the Law. So if first-fruits, sacrificial giving has you squirming, 
that’s the point.                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                      (cont’d. on next page) 
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
 

“My yoke is easy, and My burden is light.” Matthew 11:30 
 

Christians Can Bear Everything 
 

“Whatever there is of cross or suffering to be borne later on 
is easily sustained. The yoke that Christ lays upon us is 
sweet, and His burden is light (Matthew 11:30). When sin 
has been forgiven and the conscience has been liberated 
from the burden and the sting of sin, then a Christian can 
bear everything easily. Because everything within is sweet 
and pleasant, he willingly does and suffers everything” 
-Martin Luther, 1535 

Christian life is a life of suffering, as our Lord reveals to us repeatedly in 
His Word. The world does not understand us and rejects us. The devil wars 
against us, and so does our flesh. Since sin was brought into the world by 
Adam and Eve, we have toil all of our days. And yet, the Christian can bear 
this suffering joyfully, as the apostle Paul writes. How? Because our hope is 
cemented in the saving work of our Lord, Jesus Christ. In Him, we have 
overcome death, the devil, and the world. He frees us from anxiety of the 
things of this life, focusing our eyes on the treasures of heaven. 
 
Eric Stuewe, Chair 
Board of Evangelism 
 

     In Mark’s account of the feeding of the 4,000, Jesus took the disci-
ples’ seven loaves and blessed them. It was nothing among so many, 
but, of course, it was plenty. Jesus makes something from nothing. 
Mark doesn’t say that all the disciples gave Jesus all the bread they 
had. It is quite possible that some of them held something back. But 
even if they did, that didn’t stop Jesus from blessing them. Jesus 
makes something out of nothing. He, who fed His people in the desert 
with Manna every morning, doesn’t need their bread. 
     But they need to give it. And what they give – however little it 
might be and however grudgingly they do so – He blesses. He not on-
ly blesses those whom He feeds with it, but He blesses them – the giv-
ers. He blesses the givers not just in that they wind up with a basketful 
for each loaf, but they are blessed by learning to trust and rejoice in 
Him. 
     The Lord gives, and the Lord takes away. The Lord gives abun-
dantly, or He asks us to fast. We do not know what will happen. 
Blessed be the Name of the Lord. He does all things well, and He 
works all things together for good. The disciples don’t give their bread 
to Jesus because it is a good investment. They give it because He is 
good, because they love Him, and because they trust Him. Let us go 
and do likewise. 



 

 
 
 

 
 

 
LWML—  Greetings, 
 
 

     LWML Sunday was last month.  Thanks to everyone who helped 
in any way.  The final  count for items completed was 44 quilts, 51 
school kits and 39 lap robes. Many  school kits and quilts were de-
livered to Holy Cross for the Lutheran World Relief pick-up.  This is 
the last year we will be working with Lutheran World Relief.  The 
LWML Kansas District has decided that LWR no longer aligns with 
the mission of LWML.  The rest of the quilts and school kits are 
being delivered to the  Orphan Grain Train.  The lap robes are going 
to  Good Shepherd Hospice, VA Hospital and Lake Point Nursing 
Home. If you know of anybody or organization who has need of lap 
robes let us know.  Thanks again for all your help. 
     We have decided to combine one of the quilting days with our 
LWML meetings.  In Nov. we will quilt and have LWML on No-
vember 9th.  We will decide then if we will be quilting on Novem-
ber 23rd, since it is the week of Thanksgiving. 
 
Have a great fall and a Blessed Thanksgiving 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
Phyllis Ioerger 
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“Even the smallest act of caring for another person is like a drop 
of water: It will make ripples throughout the entire pond.”   
                                                              —Jessy and Bryan Matteo 
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       Honoring our veterans 
 

Veterans Day has its roots in what was called Armistice Day, 
when a peace agreement ended World War I on November 
11, 1918. President Wilson proclaimed that Armistice Day 
was to be marked with solemn pride in heroism and with 
gratitude for victory as well as the “opportunity it has given 
America to show her sympathy with peace and justice.” In 
1954, the remembrance was renamed Veterans Day to hon-
or all U.S. military personnel. It’s a reminder to pray for and 
honor all who serve and sacrifice, to support and assist 
their families, and to pray that God will bring peace on 
earth. 

MEMBERS IN ACTIVE MILITARY 
 

Bryce Loesing         (Reserves)      Navy 
Ryan Loesing          (Reserves)      Marines 
Adam Schmidt        (Reserves)      Marines 
Eric Stuewe            (Reserves)      Air Force 

VETERANS AIR FORCE 
Ron Balke 
Mike DeLapp 
Maurice Gunther* 
Harvey May 
Ruth Smith* 
Dallas Jones (Reserves) 
John Jones 
Ted Ochs* 

NAVY 
Arlen Boger* 
Ronald Boger 
Dale Bruhn 
Eldon Dargel* 
Ralph Engelken* 
Bud Hermann 
Leo Hermann* 
Larry Husman, Sr.* 
Pastor Mark Lovett 
Leslie McIntire* 
Elmer Rodehorst* 
Oliver Rusher* 
Bill Scheuman* 
Norbert Schmidt* 
Wayne Schultz 
Bob Todd 
Harry Witt* 

ARMY 
Jim Brown* 
Charles Evans* 
Earl Gerbitz* 
Duane Hobbie* 
Glen Hohman* 
Arland Knapp* 
Chet Meyer* 
Willis Meyer* 
Chuck Muller 
Wilbur Oehlert* 
Charles Samuels* 
Carol (Sandy) Sandefur* 
Sherman Stuewe (Purple Heart)* 
Ted Tracy* 
Arnie Wood (Ks. National Guard) 

MARINES 
Todd Dafforn 
Wayne Irwin* 
Brian Muller 
Michael Muller 
Dan Snyder 
Ian Snyder 

ARMY/AIR FORCE 
Clarence Ioerger* 
Doyle Switzer* 
Melvin Wyssman* 

(*)  Deceased 



 

 

 

 

 
 

The importance of congregation. There are so many definitions of 
“congregation.” I googled congregation and saw simple meanings 
like the gathering of people or animals to more in depth meanings 
referring to the gathering of people of the same faith for worship and 
prayer. For me, the congregation is our family. We worship together, 
pray together, give praise together, learn together, make music to-
gether, eat together, and the list goes on. I am grateful to have a 
congregation who has our Triune God as the focus. I pray that we 
continue to keep that focus, even as the busyness of November and 
December come upon us. 
 

We asked Adam what he missed the most and he said "the congre-
gation." He misses worshipping with everyone, singing the hymns, 
praying the liturgy, listening to the Word, and the fellowship. He also 
misses PRACTICING. He plans to begin the audition process for 
the bands as soon as he is able. 
  

Thank you for the powerful influence that you have in his life. 
  

Pastor and I would like to invite YOU to be a part of the worship 
scheduling. It is an opportunity to experience how the hymns are 
selected as well as learn more about Liturgical practices. Join us on 
November 13 to be a part of the planning. 
  

Musically Yours in Christ, 
Becky 
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Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say your nightly 
prayer. And let faith be the bridge you build to overcome evil and 
welcome good.  —Maya Angelou 
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Tentative Schedule 

October 28      7:00 pm      Reformation Choir Rehearsal  
                                            at Trinity  (611 S. Erie) 
October 31      8:30 am       Men’s Choir 
                         Noon           Bells 

                         3:00 pm      Reformation Choir Rehearsal  
                                            at Trinity  (611 S. Erie) 
                         4:00 pm      Reformation Service and Dinner at Trinity 

November 7    8:30 am  Men’s Choir 
                         9:00 am  Full Choir 
                         Noon           Bells 

November 14   8:45 am      Full Choir 
                         Noon           Bells 

November 21   8:30 am      Bells 

                          9:00 am       Full Choir 
November 28   8:45 am Full Choir 
                          Noon          Bells 
 

Time to double down 
 

After you have made a decision that is pleasing to God, the Devil may try 
to make you have second thoughts. Intensify your prayer time, medita-
tion and good deeds. For if Satan’s temptations merely cause you to in-
crease your efforts to grow in holiness, he’ll have an incentive to leave 
you alone.     —St. Ignatius of Loyola (1491-1556) 

A gratitude game—Years ago, ads for a toy-store chain featured an 
animated kangaroo jumping on a frown to turn it upside down. That 
reminds me of family life, which can feel like a nonstop attempt to 
keep everyone happy. Busy schedules, grumpy kids and tired parents 
can be a bad combination. 
     When our family needs to turn frowns upside down, we play the 
thankful game. The rules are simple: We take turns sharing one thing 
we’re thankful for. Everyone plays. No one can pass. No repeats are 
allowed. Our kids, now teens, still chime in. 
     As we share gratitude for football, Grandma, hugs, warm brownies, 
coffee and more, kids tend to stop bickering, and adults get a mental 
reset. Try playing — and bring on lots of smiles!—Janna Firestone 
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THANKSGIVING 
PILGRIM 
MAYFLOWER 
GRATITUDE 
YARNS 
FAMILY 
GOBBLE 
INDIAN 
NOVEMBER 
THANKFUL 
GRANDMA 
MOTHER 
FEAST 
TRADITIONS 

PUMPKIN 
AUTUMN 
STUFFING 
MASSACHUSETTS 
GRANDPA 
FATHER 
FALL 
TURKEY 
PIE 
ROLLS 
PLYMOUTH 
DRUMSTICK 
UNCLE 

BROTHER 
LEFTOVERS 
DRESSING 
CORNUCOPIA 
CORNBREAD 
SQUASH 
AUNT 
SISTER 
ACORNS 
CRANBERRIES 
FEAST 
WISHBONE 
CARVE 
COUSIN 
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Kid’s Page 
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THANK  YOU  TO  PRAYER VIGIL  VOLUNTEERS:  Much appreciation is 
expressed to those who gave of their time for Immanuel’s Prayer Vigil on Sep-
tember 18

th
 offering up prayers in the sanctuary and/or monitoring the south 

church entrance.  These volunteers include:  Eric and Brenae Stuewe, Vic 
Schimming, Dan and Karen Bitner, Pat Engelken, Bob and Elaine Todd, Joe 
Doubrava, Ashley Doubrava, Bill and Marilyn Beaver, Dan and Tracee 
Snyder, Barb Dilli, David and Lisa Bromlow, Steve Mardis and Jay 
Cooper. Jesus tells us, “Whatever you ask in prayer, you will receive, if you 
have faith,”  (Matthew 21:22)    -Suzanne Cooper 

November 13th - 9:30 - 12pm: Hymn & Liturgy Planning Meeting 
     Becky and I meet several times throughout the year to set the hymns 
for the year and seasons, as well as to discuss the liturgical setting and 
any nuances that might be coming up. Our next meeting is on Novem-
ber 13th, wherein we will be setting the hymns for the upcoming year 
(Advent 1 - Trinity 27). We are inviting Immanuel's members to partici-
pate in helping us select the hymns we will be singing. You don't need to 
be part of the music department to join us, all are welcome. We will also 
be discussing liturgical nuances for the seasons of Advent - Easter, in-
cluding the changing offertories and the use of elements from the Di-
vine Services. Becky and I always learn something new at these meetings 
and it is a joy to be involved in organizing and planning the congrega-
tion's life together in word and song, so if you have any interest in this, 
please do come. We will meet from 9:30am - 12pm.  Thank you. 
+Pastor 

THANK YOU  Thanks to the members of Immanuel for 
the beautiful cards and words of encouragement sent to 
me on my 95th birthday.  I will be moving into assisted 

THANK YOU    Thank you, Immanuel, for the kind reception 
for Pastor Appreciation Month last Sunday, and for the cards 
of encouragement and thanksgiving. Know that it is returned 
in kind, that I am thankful to you all for your prayers and 
faith, and pray with you that our Lord continue to strengthen 
us in faith, hope, and love until we are blessed with the eter-
nal blessings in Christ on the Day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Peace be with you all. +Pr. Lovett 
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                                                           DATE           YEARS     

Jay & Suzanne Cooper  11/7  23 

Stirling Schmidt 11/3 
Alice Wyssman 11/3 
Gary Brack 11/5 
Bryce Loesing 11/9 
Dennis Bryan 11/13 
Marleigh Clark 11/13 
Jean (Stever)  Ruedi 11/15 
Mike Carpenter 11/19 
Joshua Cox 11/21 
Tom Clark 11/22 
Quentin Horning 11/25 
Ian Crane 11/28 
Suzanne Cooper 11/29 

The Stuewe family would like to thank the members of Immanuel for 
their prayers, cards, and caring words of encouragement after Joyce and 
Eric’s hospitalizations.   Also, thank you to Pastor Lovett for visiting 
with the family and prayers. 

Suppers will be served at 5:30 
pm on Wednesday evenings: 
 

    November  3, 10 & 17 

Suppers 

Sunday, November 14 
Noon—Potluck 

1:00 p  Voters Meeting 
for adoption of 2022 

Workplan 
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